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Standlee Premium Western Forage® highly recommends feeding the highest quality forage to optimize your horse’s health. The horse's digestive system is designed to digest
forage, so it makes sense to make forage the most important ingredient in the diet. With any horse, the more quality forage fed the healthier the animal which ultimately translates
into fewer veterinary bills. If feeding grain and too much is fed, horses may experience digestive upset (colic), gastric ulcers or even laminitis.
Replacing low to moderate quality hay with Standlee Premium Western Forage® will provide horses with additional nutrition. If feeding grain, this will often result in feeding less
grain to maintain the same body weight. Our goal is always a well-fed healthy horse.
If you have not determined your horse’s optimal forage type, use the Standlee Forage Finder™ to do so.

Please input your horse's information below.
The Healthier Diet For Your Horse

HOW MUCH DOES YOUR HORSE WEIGH?
1100

pounds
The following is your horse's healthier diet with Standlee Premium
Western Forage®. This diet is calculated to maintain your horse in the

MY HORSE IS CURRENTLY EATING

same body weight.

Grass Hay

• 15.0 lbs. of Current Grass Hay

Alfalfa/Grass Mix Hay

• 5.0 lbs. of Standlee Alfalfa Forage

Alfalfa Hay

• 3.8 lbs. of Grain
Your horse's new diet can eliminate 1.2 lbs. of grain per day.

HOW MUCH HAY IS YOUR HORSE EATING PER DAY?
20

Standlee strongly recommends feeding high quality forage at a
minimum rate of 1.5% to 2.5% of body weight per day.

pounds

For your horse, this equals to 16.5 lbs. to 27.5 lbs. of forage per day.

HOW MUCH GRAIN IS YOUR HORSE EATING PER DAY?
My horse does not eat grain

Let Us Email You These Recommendations
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STANDLEE PREMIUM WESTERN FORAGE® PRODUCT CHOICE
Alfalfa Forage

Enter email
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Standlee recommends consulting with your veterinarian or nutritionist when

Alfalfa Mixed Forage

changing your horse's diet. Please contact Standlee Premium Western Forage®

Timothy Grass Forage

at 800-398-0819 or at www.standleeforage.com with any questions.

Orchard Grass Forage

The Standlee Feed Calculator™ calculates the above results using the average
nutritional values of low to moderate quality hay by type (Alfalfa, Grass, & Mixed)

HOW MUCH OF YOUR CURRENT HAY WOULD YOU LIKE TO REPLACE

and grain across manufacturers. For more accurate results, Standlee recommends
sending your current hay and grain to a feed analysis laboratory.
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To use the Standlee Feed Calculator™ to determine the optimum diet for
your animal, please visit www.standleeforage.com/nutrition/feed-calc
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